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Great webinars to end on a high note the APProach project!
During 3 days, we had the pleasure to listen to great debate and discussion for the final
conference of the APProach project.
On the 5th, 11th and 25th of March 2021, the European project APProach has hosted3 webinars
and invited great speakers and experts to have interesting and enriching debates on citizenship,
the impact of COVID19, new forms of civic participation as e-voting, the place of the civic
participation in this digital era as well as the impact of the COVID19 on the use of digital tools.
Thank you to all the participants and all the panelists: Simon Delakorda, Director - Institute for
Electronic Participation; Edoardo Guglielmetti, Adviser urban development - Brussels
Commissioner for Europe and International Organizations; Jean-François Maljean, Chef de
Projet - Contrat de Quartier Durable - Municipality of Etterbeek (Administration communale
Etterbeek); Dr. W. Lewis Johnson, Chairman of the Board, CEO and Co-Founder – Alelo;
Vincent Morel, DSIN /STIN - Municipality of Paris (Ville de Paris); Francesco Pala, Head of the
Secretary General Department - European Association for Local Democracy; Antonella
Valmorbida, Secretary General - European Association for Local Democracy; Daniela Vancic,
European Programme Manager - Democracy International; Emanuela Vita, Project coordinator
- Municipality of Milan (Comune di Milano)
Were you not able to participate in the webinars? Do you want to re-watch the webinars? The
webinars will be available online. You will find them on the Facebook page of the APProach
project and on the Facebook and Youtube account of ALDA.
Thank you for your interest in the APProach Final Event!
#APProachWebinar
About the “APProach” project
Starting in April 2018, the project is co-funded by the European Union’s Rights, Equality and Citizenship
programme, aiming to facilitate the circulation of information towards EU mobile citizens for them to effectively
exercise their rights in their welcoming city. The APProach project is working to fill an existing gap that limits the
exercises of citizens’ civic rights by co-creating an online platform, the APProach platform. This digital ecosystem
was designed with the active participation of EU mobile citizens and our partner cities: Etterbeek (Belgium), Milan
(Italy), Nea Smyrni (Greece), Paris (France), Vejle (Denmark), Lisbon (Portugal), Amsterdam (Netherlands) &
Warsaw (Poland).
For more information about the APProach project
● Follow it on Facebook and Twitter
● Contact via email: approachproject@aldaintranet.org

